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The photo taken on the day they met, Sept. 14, 1943, 
is a treasured keepsake of the Hoerrs.

After 75 years of marriage, Marguerite still considers herself lucky 
that her husband, Bob, picked her.

Talk about beating the odds!
According to Google research, only .0173 percent 

of people living today made it to 100. Only 17.2 per-
cent of those are men.

Celebrating a 75th wedding anniversary is a real-
ity for fewer than 1 percent of couples. In fact, the 
milestone is so rare, exact statistics aren’t available. 

Robert (“Bob”) John Hoerr (pronounced “Hair”) 
and Marguerite Ann (Beer) Hoerr, who live in Rit-
tenhouse Village at Michigan City, celebrated their 
75th wedding anniversary April 14. Bob then cele-
brated his 100th birthday 12 days later on April 26. 

“I truly feel honored to be in the presence of both 
Bob and Marguerite at Rittenhouse,” Stefanie Ol-
son, Rittenhouse’s senior lifestyle counselor, said. 
“Bob amazes me with his continued brilliance on 
recalling the past like it was yesterday, and how he 
keeps up on current events in the world. I’m so im-
pressed that he still enjoys being on the computer at 
100 years young!” 

Ask Bob his thoughts on living for 10 decades,  
and he’ll tell you he “never ever” thought he would 
reach this milestone.

“As a young man, I never thought of things like 
that,” he said. “There was a war going on. I didn’t 
know anyone 100 years old.” 

Born and raised in Peoria, Ill., Bob had one 
younger brother, Wilbur. Bob was drafted by the 
U.S. Army in May 1944, and just after D-Day on 

Love Story
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Continued on Page 2
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ly invited the pretty young girl to take a photo with 
Bob. Today, the Hoerrs cherish this treasured photo 

– taken just moments af-
ter they met. 

When asked why he 
was interested in the pret-
ty farm girl, Bob quickly 
replied, “Why was I inter-
ested? Why wouldn’t I be?” 

The oldest of seven 
children – three younger 
brothers and three young-
er sisters — Marguerite 
noted she had a lot of re-
sponsibility and was ma-
ture for her age. She was 
fl attered the young man 
— six years her senior — 
was paying attention to 
her. In contrast, the boys 
she went to school with 
seemed so much younger. 

“I love watching the 
love between Bob and 
Marguerite — it reminds 
me of a true love story,” 
Olson said. “What a won-
derful gift to say you still 
have the love of your life 
after 75 years of marriage. 

June 6, he left for basic training. He spent 17 weeks 
preparing to become a medic at a medical replace-
ment center at Camp Barkeley near Abilene, Texas. 

The Army sent Bob to Brooklyn, where he became 
part of a medical complement unit aboard the U.S. 
Army Hospital Ship Aleda E. Lutz. Battling sea-
sickness and surviving scary scenarios with an en-
emy submarine and fl oating mine, Bob would make 
four round-trip crossings from South Hampton, 
England, to a home port of Charleston, N.C. The 
ship brought back approximately 2,400 passengers, 
and was used as a troop transport to bring back 800 
German POWs to Cherbourg, France. 

“The Lord put us where He wanted us,” Bob said. 
“In World War II, the general feeling was, ‘All gave 
some and some gave all.’ I’m glad I was able to 
serve.” 

It was during a two-week furlough in his military 
service that Bob married 
the love of his life, Mar-
guerite. He shared the 
story of how their “match 
made in heaven” came 
to be. His mother, Aline 
Weisser, moved to a fam-
ily farm in Milford, Ind.,  
when she 9 years old. The 
rest of her siblings, includ-
ing her brother, Omar, 
were born on this family 
homestead. 

Twelve years later, the 
farm was sold to Margue-
rite’s grandfather. When 
Bob’s grandfather passed 
away in 1943, the Weiss-
ers family traveled for the 
funeral from out of state. 
Uncle Omar, accompanied 
by Bob, decided to stop by 
the former family home 
for a birthplace photo. It 
just so happened 16-year-
old Marguerite was com-
ing in from milking the 
cows. Omar spontaneous-

Love Story Continued from Page 1

Bob is a proud World War II veteran.

Bob and Marguerite Hoerr’s wedding photo on April 14, 1946.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.thebeacher.com/
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Their active lives con-
tributed to their marital 
bliss. 

“I kept busy and she 
kept busy, and I think that 
helped,” Bob said. “We 
didn’t have a lot of time on 
our hands to argue about 
stuff.” 

The couple has fi ve chil-
dren: a daughter and four 
sons. Becky Pelath lives in 

That just is not heard of! I think it’s the sweetest 
compliment that when I asked Marguerite how does 
it feel to be married 75 years to your husband, she 
said she can’t believe it because he is so good look-
ing, and that he picked her and she continued to 
mumble that she can’t believe she got so lucky!”

On a two-week furlough 2 1/2 years later, Bob 
took advantage of the break to marry Marguerite. 
Though “unoffi cially engaged” before Bob was draft-
ed into the Army, the two made it offi cial while he 
was in active duty. 

While Bob fi nished up his tour of duty, the newly-
weds lived in Richmond, Calif., for several months 
before moving back to Peoria. After 11 years, they 
made their home in Milford for 44 years followed by 
New Buffalo, Mich., for 18 years. 

After Bob graduated from high school in 1939, he 
was a foundry patternmaker apprentice at Cater-
pillar for four years. He returned to that occupation 
once the Army discharged him on June 9, 1946, and 
retired in 1987. He has been a member of the Amer-
ican Foundry Society since 1939. 

Marguerite’s careers span nearly 50 years. She 
fi rst worked for the Warsaw Soil & Water Conserva-
tion District as a secretary for 24 years. Following 
that, she worked an additional 24 years for libraries 
in Milford and New Buffalo.  

The Hoerrs at Christmas in 1956: 
Robert Alan, Marguerite  (holding 
baby Doug), Becky, Bob and Fred 

(in front).

Bob holding son Jeff in 1959.

Continued on Page 4

LOCATION! LOCATION! 
OVERSIZED LOT IN LONG BEACH—access 
from Mayfield Way and/or Moore Rd. Ideal 
for a walkout lower level. Build your dream 
home just .3 miles to the beach. $199,900. 

3215 E Hwy. 12 
2.5 Acres on Hwy. 12, just east of Karwick 
Rd. Large pole barn is 30x50 with concrete 
floor. Old brick home (no value), can be re-
stored or demolished. Approximately 232 ft. 
of Hwy. frontage. Residential or re-zone for 
commercial. Asking $189,000. Will consider 

all reasonable offers! 

All information is believed to be true. Buyer to verify. 
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Michigan City, while Robert Alan resides in Minne-
sota, Fred settled in Virginia and Douglas and Jeff 
both call Illinois home. 

“Four are Purdue graduates and one graduated 
from Indiana University,” the proud father noted. 

Bob and Marguerite also are proud grandparents 
to 14 and great-grandparents to six. 

One of their secrets to a long, happy marriage is 
the time they spent together. 

“We were just talking the other day, and we both 
decided that we did a lot of things after the kids 
were gone,” Bob shared. “We went to a lot of fun 
places and enjoyed going places together. There 
were a fair amount of places to go to between Gos-
hen and Warsaw where we lived.”

Love Story Continued from Page 3

Bob and Marguerite Hoerr celebrate their 75th anniversary.

Bob and Marguerite are photographed by the cake helping 
celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary in 2016.

Bob believes staying busy has contributed to his 
long life as well. He shared a story about a curious 
nurse when he was hospitalized for health issues 
last year. She told him, “We nurses have been talk-
ing and wondering if you have a secret to your lon-
gevity. I said, ‘I kept busy after I retired.’ 

“I thought I would keep busy making birdhouses 
and things like that – and I did a fair amount of 
those, but that was just the beginning,” he contin-
ued. “Before we moved to New Buffalo, I had built 
quite a bit of stuff  for my son (Doug), who is a land-
scape architect.” 

After his retirement, Bob corresponded with the 
secretary of The Antique Stove Association. He was 
interested in Bob crafting a piece for a 1901 Monroe 
potbelly stove. It ended up launching Bob’s busi-
ness, R.J. Pattern Services, in which he provided 
iron and plastic antique stove-replacement parts in 
addition to parts for heavy-duty garden gates and 
benches, and antique furniture restoration.

“I maintained my foundry career in an unusual 
way,” he said. “I’ve made hundreds of plastic stove 
knobs for antique stoves – and that’s not an exag-
geration.” 

The couple made Rittenhouse their home in Feb-
ruary 2019. 

“The Hoerrs are an inspiration to many, and Rit-
tenhouse is blessed to celebrate their special once-
in-a-lifetime milestones with them,” Olson said. “I 
know my life has been enriched by knowing and lov-
ing them like family.”

Bob surrounded by Becky, Bob and Fred (llooking at camera) in 1954.

Marguerite and Bob enjoy a happy moment together.
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900 W. Buffalo St., New Buffalo, MI • 269-469-2742900 W. Buffalo St., New Buffalo, MI • 269-469-2742

GOING GOING GONEGOING GOING GONE

We need to empty our buildingWe need to empty our building

Everything Must Go!Everything Must Go!
DISPLAY FIXTURESDISPLAY FIXTURES

RUGS - TABLES - DESKSRUGS - TABLES - DESKS

ARTWORK - MIRRORSARTWORK - MIRRORS

GLASSWAREGLASSWARE

SOME CRAFTING SUPPLIESSOME CRAFTING SUPPLIES

LAMPSHADE FRAMESLAMPSHADE FRAMES

LAMPSHADE TRIMSLAMPSHADE TRIMS

PLEASEPLEASE call or text   call or text  

269-469-2742 to 269-469-2742 to 

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT 

In order to control number of people in a In order to control number of people in a 

small, closed space. small, closed space. 

Sale will be by appointment onlySale will be by appointment only

Lampshade Specialty Shoppe Business Closing Business Closing 
SaleSale Ends Ends MAY 14THMAY 14TH

 50% 50% TOTO 80%80% OFFOFF

Lampshades, LampsLampshades, Lamps (vintage & new) (vintage & new)

Finials - Jewelry - Artwork - Misc.Finials - Jewelry - Artwork - Misc.

Carolyn Watson takes the helm 
as LaPorte County Symphony Or-
chestra’s 10th music director on 
Aug. 1, offi cially bringing the “Bra-
vo Maestro!” search to a close.

A native Australian who came 
to the United States to lead the 
Interlochen Arts Academy Orches-
tra, Watson’s conducting credits 
include Austin Symphony, Detroit 
Symphony Civic Orchestra, Kansas 
City Ballet, Kansas City Chamber 
Orchestra and the Lyric Opera of 
Kansas City. In 2017, she was a 
Dallas Opera Hart Institute Fel-
low and in the forthcoming season 
will lead productions at Des Moines 
Metro Opera and Amarillo Opera.

A committed music educator, she 
is the director of orchestral studies 
at The University of Kansas, and 
still has a relationship with Inter-
lochen, returning every summer to 
conduct. In 2022, she will lead the All State orches-
tras in Colorado and Washington.

Watson said in a press release she is delighted by 
LCSO choosing her as its new music director.

“During my audition visit to La-
Porte in 2019, I was immediately 
impressed with the orchestra’s 
strong work ethic and commit-
ment to presenting an outstanding 
musical product,” she said. “I very 
much look forward to our journey 
together.”

The conductor search, according 
to LCSO Executive Director Tim 
King, was a boost for the orchestra.

“We had six incredibly gifted con-
ductors who brought their talent 
to LaPorte County and impressed 
both our musicians and audience,” 
he said.  “Carolyn was the unani-
mous choice of the LCSO musicians, 
search committee and audience.

“I feel extremely positive about 
the direction of our orchestra un-
der Carolyn’s leadership, as she 
has the skills and the drive to take 
our orchestra to the next level. I 

am very much looking forward to working with her.”
Already planning next season, as well as LCSO’s 

50th anniversary in 2022-2023, Watson’s contract 
extends through the 2023-24 season.

Carolyn Watson Named LCSO’s New Music Director
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22001166 OORRIIOOLLEE TTRRAAIILL •• LLOONNGG BBEEAACCHH,, IINN
STUNNING HOME ready to move in not far from the great Beaches of STOP 19 & 20. The Dune is in your backyard 
and you are only a few blocks from the beach which makes this 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home the most attractive listing 
in Long Beach! Open concept living with large open flow floorplan, hardwood floors and updated kitchen and 
bathrooms. Amazing natural light flows through the abundance of windows which makes you feel like you are outside 
when sitting inside. A wonderful addition was done in the back to add more living space and to keep the bugs away for 
nice long evenings enjoying the quiet and peacefulness, while relaxing after a day at the beach with your favorite glass 
of wine.

LINE MULLINS
708.790.3676
line.mullins@cbexchange.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

©2021 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Realty.

44 BBeeddrroooommss,, 33 BBaatthhss 
OOffffeerreedd aatt $$552255,,000000 

mailto:line.mullins@cbexchange.com
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Several new exhibits and updates to existing ones 
are ready for The Region of Three Oaks Museum’s 
season opening from noon to 5 p.m. EDT Saturday, 
May 1.

Doors open in accordance with 
the latest COVID guidelines. 

New exhibits include “Fire!,” a 
look at area blazes of the past and 
the teams and equipment that 
fought them. Along with artifacts 
from the Tempest Brigade, Three 
Oaks’ fi rst fi re company, the ex-
hibit features an acrylic painting 
by River Valley Senior Brianna 
Martin depicting the 1871 fi re 
that swept across the fi elds be-
tween Sawyer and New Troy.

In another corner of the muse-
um, the dental offi ce from 103 S. 
Elm St. has been recreated circa 
1935.  The scene will be familiar 
to many local residents with its 
patient chair, drill, spit stand and 
tool cabinet. Across the aisle, oth-
er familiar tools are featured in 
the Farm Room, including those 
used by blacksmiths and the fan-
ning mill. 

Still on loan from Michigan 
State University is the Warren 
Calculating Engine, possibly the fi rst functional 
mechanical calculator made in the USA. Invented 
by local jeweler Fred Warren, this is its fi rst appear-
ance in Three Oaks in close to 70 years.

Other displays include greeting cards sent to and 
from the area dating as far back as the 1880s, and 
“Faces from the Past” that visitors are asked to help 

Region of Three Oaks Museum Opens New Exhibits May 1
identify. Another exhibit features quilts done by the 
Churchill women at the turn of the 20th century in 
a period-furnished bedroom. 

Several exhibits have been enhanced with addi-

tional narratives through QR code scans. 
The museum, located at 5 Featherbone Ave. next 

to The Acorn, will remain open from noon to 5 p.m. 
EDT Saturdays and Sundays through October. Call 
(269) 336-9688, visit www.regionofthreeoaksmuse-
um.com or email trotommusuem@gmail.com for 
more details.

In the museum is a recreation of the dental offi ce, circa 1935, from 103 S. Elm St.

http://www.regionofthreeoaksmuse-um.com
http://www.regionofthreeoaksmuse-um.com
http://www.regionofthreeoaksmuse-um.com
mailto:trotommusuem@gmail.com
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Rittenhouse Village At Michigan City is offering an unheard of $99* Move-In 
Special! Now is the time to secure your spot and a superb value at Northern 

Indiana’s best Senior Living community! Don’t wait—this deal won’t last! Join us 
today and experience the Rittenhouse Village difference first-hand.

RittenhouseVillages.com/michigan-city-99special
4300 Cleveland Avenue, Michigan City, IN 46360

Active Independent Living | Assisted Living | SHINE® Memory Care

*$99 Move-In expires June 30th, 2021. ©2021 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans 
and programs are subject to change or withdrawal without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Man-
aged and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. RVMC-0124 421

Call 219.379.5085or 
Go Online to Lock in This Special!
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40 hours a week $12 .50/hour

Perform genera l garden and grounds

maintenance

Respons ib le for the use and

maintenance of too ls , equ ipment,

mater ia ls , and maintenance vehic les

Deta i l -or iented

Wedding and recept ion set-up

Vary ing hours on evenings and

weekends, $12/hour

Able to l i f t over 60 lbs .

Love plant and f lowers and want to

learn more? Become a botany volunteer

and work alongs ide our Botany Director

Want to get out of the house and enjoy

nature? We need support for events ,

grounds maintenance, gardening, and

genera l admin is trat ion

Fr iendsh ip Botan ic Gardens

2055 East U.S . Highway 12

Mich igan City, IN 46360

admin@fr iendsh ipgardens .org

(219)-878-9885

La Porte County Parks
All registrations/questions go 

through the Red Mill County Park 
Administrative Offi ce, 0185 S. 
Holmesville Road, LaPorte. Call 
(219) 325-8315 or visit www.laporte-
countyparks.org for more details.

Parent & Child Discovery Days
The program includes arts and crafts, games 

and snacks. All activities are related to the topic. 
Programs are appropriate for children 3 to 8, with 
an adult required to participate. Times are from 6 
to 7:15 p.m. at Luhr County Park, 3178 S. County 
Road 150 West, LaPorte. The cost is $5 per child/
per program. Pre-registration and payment are re-
quired at least one week in advance or until full, 
whichever comes fi rst. The schedule is:
• April 28 — Flower Power.
• May 12 — Timber.

Nature’s Tiny Tots
Designed for parents and grandparents, explore 

nature with toddlers and preschoolers. Enjoy music, 
dancing, storytelling and, weather permitting, hiking.

The free program is from 10 to 11 a.m. May 3 at 
Luhr County Park. Call at least one week in ad-
vance to register. 

Diabetes Education Q&A
A free Diabetes Education Q&A session is from 9 

to 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 28, at Luhr County 
Park. Certifi ed Diabetes Educator Clarise Largen 
will discuss making smart choices. Masks are re-
quired.

Pinecone Bird Feeders Make and Take Craft
The free program is from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday, 

May 4, at Luhr County Park Nature Center.
All ages are welcome, but children must be ac-

companied by an adult. The craft will be available 
while supplies last. No pre-registration is required. 
Masks must be worn.

Healthy Lifestyles  
The free social club that emphasizes quality of 

life meets from 9 to 10 a.m. Wednesdays at Luhr 
County Park Nature Center. Programs focus on 
health trends, gardening, medical information and 
balancing active lifestyles. Call at least one week 
in advance to sign up (the maximum allowed is 30). 
The schedule is: 
• May 12: “Soil Health, Garden Tools and Pruning 

101” by Sacha Gee-Burns.
• June 9: “GERD — New Treatments for Relief of 

Heartburn & Acid Refl ux,” Dr. Conn.
• July 14: Nutrition, food groups and labeling, 

Stephanie Thomas.

mailto:admin@friendshipgardens.org
http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
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JORDAN GALLAS
jordangallas@atproperties.com

219.861.3659

THREE OAKS, MI

GOODSANDHEROES.COM

OPEN EVERY DAYTHREE OAKS, MI OPEN EVERY DAY

Shoes for all!
COMFORTABLE. UNIQUE. EXPERTLY CRAFTED.

NEW FROM CIRCLES IN THE WIND AMISH FURNITURE
OUR SUPER AFFORDABLE BEDROOM SERIES
Chain Store Prices - ONLY AMISH QUALITY

ALL HAND BUILT IN INDIANA
www.circlesinthewind.com

SOLID HARDWOODS • DELIVERY AS FAST AS 2 WEEKS
CALL OR VISIT US FOR DETAILS

206 D S. Calumet Rd • Chesterton IN
219 464 9572  www.circlesinthewind.com

4 PCS MINIMUM PURCHASE AT THESE PRICES • TAX AND DELIVERY ARE EXTRA

$2,750
4-Piece Set
FINISHED  QUEEN BED

mailto:jordangallas@atproperties.com
http://www.circlesinthewind.com
http://www.circlesinthewind.com
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• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

 Interior/Exterior Painter 
For Only $275 A Day

Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $550 A Day

 Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $750 A Day

LEEDS PUBLIC HOUSELEEDS PUBLIC HOUSE
401 Franklin St., Michigan City401 Franklin St., Michigan City

219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com
Monday & Tuesday - Closed • Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.Monday & Tuesday - Closed • Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Now offering online ordering through our website,Now offering online ordering through our website,
and catering for lunch or dinner!and catering for lunch or dinner!

Virtual GenCyber Camp

Purdue University Northwest’s College of Tech-
nology will host a free virtual GenCyber camp from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 12-16.

High school students with coding experience from 
Northwest Indiana and the Chicago metropolitan 
area can participate. The camps focus on cyber-se-
curity fundamentals, GenCyber Six Cybersecurity 
Concepts, awareness education, and security prac-
tices in software, systems, network, application, 
cryptograph and wireless technology.

Each participant receives a GenCyber T-shirt, 
Raspberry Pi kit and USB thumb drive containing 
camp materials. Certifi cates are awarded after suc-
cessful completion.

The camp is supported by a grant from National 
Security Agency and National Science Foundation 
awarded to Tae-Hoon Kim, associate professor of 
computer information technology, and Ge Jin, co-
principal investigator and professor of computer in-
formation technology and graphics. Both are from 
PNW’s College of Technology.

Visit www.pnw.edu/cyber-camp/ for details.

High school student Rayhan Zaman participated in the 
2018 GenCyber Camp at Purdue University Northwest.

http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
http://www.pnw.edu/cyber-camp/
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We are tour guides   
errand runners co-pilots
{ caregivers }.
When you need to get to an appointment or you just want to visit 

with friends, why get a taxi? They only provide a car and a driver. 

With the Personal Transportation Service from FirstLight™ you can 

have the peace of mind that comes with knowing you have a 

trusted caregiver to assist you every step of the way. Call us today...

Let us take you where you want to go!

THE TIME TO BE
AWESOME IS NOW!

FIRSTLIGHT HOME CARE
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This year’s Northwest Indiana Poetry Showcase, 
part of World Creativity and Innovation Week 2021, 
had no offi cial theme.

Instead, the pandemic became the theme on its 
own.

“From youngest participants to adults, ‘isolation’ 
was prominent,” poetry contest judge Janine Har-
rison said in a press release. “From acrostic poems 
spelling ‘COVID-19’ to free verse works questioning 
everything from how best to cope to whether face-to-
face or eLearning was the better individual choice, 
the poems proved resonant.”

Harrison is a creative writer, artist and teacher 
at Calumet College of St. Joseph in Whiting. One 
particular poem “really made me laugh,” she admit-
ted. In “I Love Chicken,” third-grader Dillon Gal-
lagher wrote:

Chicken, chicken on my plate, 
How delicious you will taste. 
I like you baked. 
I like you fried. 
I like you with ranch on the side.
Bill Halliar, along with Ester of The Nest in 

Michigan City, founded the poetry contest six years 
ago. He is a former senior project engineer at TTX 
Co., a musician, an inventor with multiple patents 
and a correspondent with The Beacher. He chairs 
the World Creativity and Innovation Week commit-
tee, and sits on boards for The Center for Creative 
Solutions and Old Lighthouse Museum.

Winners read their poems on WIMS radio and on 
“Arts on the Air,” produced by Lakeshore Public Ra-
dio. Other “fi rsts” included adult entries, and the 
production of a book of winning poems.

The winners are:
Third Grade

• First Place — Dillon Gallagher, “I Love Chicken,”  
Jackson Elementary School, Valparaiso.

Fourth Grade
• First Place — Dylan Nelson, “COVID-19,” Queen 

of All Saints School, Michigan City.
• Second Place — Emiliano, “CORONA,” Queen of 

All Saints School.
• Third Place — Dylan Nelson, Untitled, Queen of 

All Saints School.
Sixth Grade

• First Place — Rebecca Wellinski, “Coronavirus,”  
Queen of All Saints School.

• Second Place — Grace Bacztub, Untitled, Queen 
of All Saints School.

Seventh Grade 
• First Place — Ashley Rose Bafi a, “Cabin Nights,”  

Chesterton Middle School. 
• Second Place — Anastasia O’Shea, “TWENTY 

TWENTY,” Queen of All Saints School.
• Third Place — Andrew Hoang, Untitled, Queen of 

All Saints School.

Eighth Grade
• First Place — Hannah Adams, “The Man in the 

Mask,” Westville Middle School.
• Second Place — Kylie Sue Currin, “The Outside,”  

Westville Middle School.
• Third Place — Anthony Scott, “Quarantine,”  

Queen of All Saints School.
Ninth Grade

• First Place — Robert Michael Summerville, Un-
titled, Hebron High School.

12th Grade
• First Place — Grace Hubbard, Untitled, Chester-

ton High School.
Adult Category

• First Place — Roy Anthony Summerville, “Intro-
vert.”

• Second Place — Jeannie Y. Halliar (Yo), “My Trail.”
• Third Place — GN Dobie III, “Puzzles of Life.”

The Center for Creative Solutions, along with 
WIMS radio, are the week’s sponsors. Other com-
munity partners include The Society of Innovators 
at Purdue Northwest, “Art on the Air” broadcast on 
Lakeshore Public Radio, LaPorte County Public Li-
brary, The Nest of Michigan City, Lubeznik Center 
for the Arts, A.K. Smith Career Center and Michi-
gan City Public Library.

World Creativity and Innovation Week Includes Poetry Showcase

Grace Bacztub, a sixth-grader and second-place 
winner from Queen of All Saints School.

The Beacher: Your Community Connection!
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Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

CREO! Co-Recipients

Earl Adams and Dr. Kuhn Hong are this year’s  
CREO! co-recipients, the honors announced April 
16 as part of Northwest Indiana’s World Creativity 
and Innovation Week.

The award, given through The Center for Cre-
ative Solutions, stands for Creativity, Regional, Ex-
cellence and Originality. It goes to a citizen or orga-
nization that encourages creativity and innovation.

Adams, nominated by Keri Marrs-Barron, who 
serves on the center board, was praised for work-
ing with people through LaPorte County Public Li-
brary’s community programs. Before retirement, he 
worked in the health care-technology fi eld for more 
than 34 years. His career began in industry and 
moved to Indiana University Health-LaPorte Hos-
pital. There, he worked as a biomedical engineer, 
served as a computer information services depart-
ment director and at the executive level served as 
chief information offi cer. He founded PCCS Inc., a 
health-care computer services and consulting fi rm. 
He also served as a center  board member.

Hong is a practicing radiologist. A native of South 
Korea, he has shared his medical skills with people 
in Egypt, Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, Zimbabwe, Kenya, 
North Korea, Russia, Thailand, Mexico, Honduras, 
Chile, Venezuela, Peru, Mauritania, Senegal, India, 
Ethiopia, Haiti and Tanzania. He also is a respected 
artist with no formal training, exhibiting in Paris, 
France, Seoul, Korea, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Chi-
cago and several Illinois suburbs. He was nominat-
ed for the award by Dale Cooper, who serves on the 
center board.

Adams Hong

http://www.lennoxconsumerrebates.com
http://www.lennox.com/terms-and-conditions
http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
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“Stowaway” is not what you expect, which makes 
it a pleasant surprise...and a little sad, to be honest. 
But worth the trip.

I realize all that tumbled out into one hodgepodge 
of a paragraph, but the movie, which just debuted 
on Netfl ix, is still rumbling about in my thoughts 
fewer than 24 hours after see-
ing it. The story is set in space, 
but the emphasis is not tech-
nology or science. More, a 
what-would-you-do scenario, 
and because the cast is so good, 
the movie stirs something in-
side you far greater than you 
anticipated.

The setting is a U.S. space-
ship headed for Mars. The al-
ways wonderful Toni Collette 
(“Knives Out,” “The Sixth 
Sense”) is Marina, the ship’s 
commander, Daniel Dae Kim 
(“Lost”) is David, the ship’s 
biologist, and Anna Kendrick 
(“Pitch Perfect”) is Zoe, the 
medical researcher. In the 
opening scene, Brazilian direc-
tor/co-writer Joe Penna recre-
ates the sensation of takeoff 
not with an ambush of effects, 
but primarily with sound. Ex-
traordinary sound effects, to be clear, that are like 
an adrenaline rush of sensory overload. 

The sequence preps you for action, but “Stow-
away” does an about-face and becomes  exceedingly 
quiet. Allows time for us to know the characters: 
three smart, likable people who work together as a 
team. In terms of their mission, they’re on the same 
page. Until, that is, the title character surfaces.

Michael (Shamier Anderson) is a launch-plan en-
gineer. Inside the ship during the pre-launch phase, 
he injured himself in a confi ned area, suffering a 
concussion that knocked him out. How much you 
fall for that, in terms of general movie logic, depends 
on your willingness to let the explanation slide and 
roll with it.

But, it’s how Michael ends up the unforeseen 
fourth passenger. It also explains the precarious 
situation the crew fi nds itself in: with resources now 
dwindling, all four won’t survive the trip to Mars. 
One person must go. And by go, I mean sacrifi ce 
himself or herself.

Anderson is a Canadian actor whose resume of 
fi lm and TV credits I am unfamiliar, but he creates 
an air of mystery about Michael. For the longest 
time, we are unclear if his presence on the ship is 
part of a greater scheme or ulterior motive. And be-

cause he is black and the crew white and Asian, we 
wonder if the fi lm is setting itself up as a metaphor 
for the issue of race in America.

The answer won’t be revealed here. Suffi ce it to 
say, Anderson presents Michael with such gentle 
empathy, he makes the last act of “Stowaway” all 

the more harrowing. It thoughtfully explores the 
emotional turmoil for everyone on board. How do 
you choose one life over another? What makes one 
person more essential than the other? All four ac-
tors, especially Kendrick — subdued and believable 
in a role stripped of her comedic abilities — pour 
their heart and soul into the movie.

Late in the fi lm, “Stowaway” requires two char-
acters to make a precarious trip outside, and that 
plot device has become cliché over the years. Cli-
ché in that space walks almost always require that 
something go wrong to jack up the tension, and 
“Stowaway” is no different. 

However, the movie’s close drives home the point 
of this tale, that the boldest act of courage is sacri-
fi ce for the greater good. I wouldn’t dream of spoil-
ing who rises to the occasion, but “Stowaway” han-
dles it with considerable power. It stays with you 
long after the screen fades to black.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com

“Stowaway” is Meatier Than You Might Expect
by Andrew Tallackson

Forced with making a diffi cult decision in “Stowaway” are Michael (Shamier Anderson, from left), 
Zoe (Anna Kendrick), David (Daniel Dae Kim) and Marina (Toni Collette).

★ ★ ★
“Stowaway”

Running time: 116 minutes. Netflix. 

Rated TV-MA for language.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
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“My Octopus Teacher” contains moments of qui-
et wonder, where you watch in silence for fear of 
breaking the fragile beauty of it.

It also feels curiously incomplete.
By the time this review goes to press, the Netfl ix 

fi lm may have won the Oscar for Best Documentary 
Feature. Why it scored the nomination is no mys-
tery. Most of it was fi lmed underwater, in a dense 
kelp forest near Cape Town, South Africa. At the 
forefront is documentarian and naturalist Craig 
Foster, who spent a year charting his unexpected 
“friendship” with a wild common octopus. At one 
point, he describes the sensation of being in the 
frigid waters near his home, that it’s like entering 
an alien world. Indeed, that’s how it feels, watching 
“My Octopus Teacher,” that we are being offered a 
rare glimpse into what few experience.

We also suspect that there is more to Foster’s sto-
ry. That fi lmmakers Pippa Ehrlich and James Reed 
needed to back off staging arty slow-motion scenes 
on dry land and instead delve deeper into their hu-
man subject.

Extraordinary, though, that “My Octopus Teacher” 
refl ects a 10-year odyssey for Foster and his team. 
Back in 2010, the fi lmmaker, burnt out and disillu-
sioned by his career, realized he needed to take time 
out for himself. So, he headed with his diving gear 
and state-of-the-art camera to chart the waters of 
False Bay. It was through those trips that he stum-

bled across a relatively young common octopus with 
whom he would forge a remarkable connection.

Foster initially resists direct contact, instead opt-
ing to insert himself daily in the sea creature’s life, 
and I was reminded of the scenes in “Gorillas in 
the Mist” (1988), where Sigourney Weaver’s Dian 
Fossey rests quietly in the Rwandan jungle, gently 
asserting herself as commonplace. And when the 
octopus gently extends one of its tentacles to Fos-
ter, caressing his hand, there is a breathless beauty 
to it, the gorgeous score by Kevin Smuts adding a 
haunting layer to the imagery.

There are many moments like that. Foster, want-
ing to preserve the “circle of life” within this under-
water existence, backs off from his subject, even 
when deadly sharks present themselves. At one 
point, in fact, the octopus comes under attack and 
loses a tentacle. It not only survives the ordeal, but 
over time regenerates the lost appendage.

After a year, when Foster realizes the octopus is 
mating, that its life is near an end, there is a shot 
of the creature, affectionately curled up against 
Foster’s chest, almost as if in a gesture of thanks 
and farewell. It is impossible not to be moved by the 

“My Octopus Teacher” is Gorgeous, But Incomplete
by Andrew Tallackson

Craig Foster is fi lmed swimming with a wild common octopus in “My Octopus Teacher,” now streaming on Netfl ix.

★ ★ ★
“My Octopus Teacher”

Running time: 85 minutes. Netflix. Rated TV-G
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delicate bond between man and animal.
I was not moved so much by Foster, himself. 

Through the octopus, he comes to appreciate how 
fragile life is. But really, what happened to this guy? 
We get the sense, at the start of his journey, that he 
is a broken man. Eyes hollowed out of emotion. His 
voice, in fact, has the placid, disaffected lull of stress-
relaxation tapes. He mentions early how his behav-
ior affected his family, but I had to look up online to 
see if, indeed, he still has a wife. Indeed, he does. 
A documentary fi lmmaker. She is nowhere present 
in the fi lm. We see his son, Tom, at the end, but he 
does not speak. Watching “My Octopus Teacher,” it 
is clear that Foster rules how the fi lm was shaped 
with an iron fi st. But for me to feel something by 
the end, Ehrlich and Reed, as fi lmmakers, needed to 
pose tougher questions. Get Foster to open up about 
himself. Allow his family to be interviewed so we 
get a more complete portrait. Foster, for instance, is 
gone quite a bit from them. How were they affected 
by his absence? What changes do they see in him 
now that the year-long experiment is complete? 

Maybe it is the journalist in me that wanted 
more. To share his journey instead of just observe 
it. Instead, we are supposed to accept at face value 
that Foster now is a better man. He involves his 
son more into his personal interests, and he no lon-
ger swims alone, having co-founded the Sea Change 
Project, a nonprofi t that protects marine life. He 
seems at peace.

I guess.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com

Filmmakers Pippa Ehrlich and James Reed needed to push harder with 
their subject, Craig Foster, to get him to open up more about himself.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
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why he has only been able to study what he calls “these California 
boys, these Japanese men.” He also began to question, “Who are 
the other potters? What are their names?”

To fully appre-
ciate this piece, read the accompany-
ing artist statement and watch the 
video. If you want to watch the video 
beforehand, fi nd it on YouTube un-
der “Theaster Gates Opening Night 
Lecture, Milwaukee Art Museum.” 
Gates’ 12-year exploration of ceramic 
pots and eventual discovery of Dave 
the Potter opened up a signifi cant op-
portunity to “reinterpret his work and 
make it pertinent to a broader set of 
concerns about the place of labor and 
craft in present-day America.” This 
impeccable, modest sized, wall-hung 
ceramic piece is a sleeper.  Behind its 
creation lies a depth of research, col-
laboration and a thoughtful, inspir-
ing partnership. Consequently, you 
might even be interested in pursuing 
your own research into Drake. I did 
and found it enlightening, yet deeply 
disturbing.  

Abercrombie is described as a “key 
fi gure in mid-century American Sur-
realism.” Psychological, personal, of-
ten brooding, her paintings echo the 
heart and hand of an artist digging deep and revealing an intimate insight into the 
self. A daughter of two opera singers, she spent most of her life living in Chicago’s 
Hyde Park neighborhood. Her home attracted artists, jazz musicians and other cre-
atives, which must have provided a high level of inspiration.  

“I am not interested in complicated things nor in the commonplace,” according to 
Abercrombie’s artist statement. “I like to paint simple things that are a little strange.” 
Abercrombie’s paintings tap into those unconscious things in her unique and individu-
alistic viewpoint of dreamlike visuals.

Rizzo has three large paintings in the show. “Venetian Moon” — a 2019 oil on can-
vas — offers a nighttime view of the moon refl ected on what appears to be water and 
surrounded by curvilinear, amorphous shapes. “A Midsummer Night’s Dream III,” an-
other oil painting with a singular glowing, circular form, is surrounded by a darkening 
background composed of curvilinear and fl oating shapes. Rizzo’s artist statement men-
tions her paintings “are an investigation of the intersection between representation 

and abstraction, image and 
physical reality.” There is a 
delicate balance at play in her 
work. The way she physically 
moves the paint around the 
canvas, her use of illusion-
istic space and color choices, 
she achieves a heightened vi-
sual impact.

“Wish You Were Here” by 
Jones presents just more 
than 700 digitally manipu-
lated, “healed,” historic post-
cards from across the United 

“Lost and Looking” is an intriguing, yet apropos title for an ex-
hibit, considering our current worldwide situation. Lost jobs, lost 
homes, lost family or friends, lost sense of “normal,” any of which 
could contribute to the sense of “looking” for answers.

However, I would be amiss in interpreting this theme so simply or only refl ective of 
current times.  Rather, the work by 12 artists represented in Lubeznik Center for the 
Arts’ Hyndman, Brinka/Cross and Susan Block galleries is more nuanced and person-
al, sometimes refl ective of past realities, perhaps psychologically impactful, resulting 
in art that demands contemplation and attention.  

The artists include: Labor Camp (Piotr Szyhalski), Alison Ruttan, Theaster Gates, 
Gertrude Abercrombie, Nina Rizzo, Kelly Kristin Jones, Bobbi Meier, Robyn O’Neil, 
Amy Honchell, the late Suzanne Cohan-Lange, Rick Lange and Rodney Passé.

Entering the lobby at LCA, 101 W. Second St., you discover black-and-white posters 
by the Polish-born Szyhalski — current prints refl ecting his views of the recent politi-
cal and cultural zeitgeist. His choices of limited color, typography and graphic/stylized 
forms leave a clear visual message, one conveying poignant concerns.

Move on to the Hyn-
dman Gallery and 
turn right to discov-
er Ruttan’s ceramic 
sculptures. Her piece, 
“G.O.N.E.,” features 
a grouping of ceramic 
structures “based on 
the destruction of Alep-
po and homes in Syria,” 
according to the artist 
statement. It is an at-
tempt to capture in fi red 
clay the horrors and 
ramifi cations of war. 
Looking at these pieces, 
I recall the numerous 
prime time news com-
mentaries accompanied 

by pictures of ongoing destruction in one corner of the world or another. This sculpture 
reminds me once again to be on guard against the desensitization of those caught up 
in such confl icts.  Take your time looking at each work. Read the artist introduction 
and consider the lost and looking of thousands, if not millions, in similar situations. 

Gates presents a single ceramic piece, “Whyte Hole,” from the 2010 Whyte Painting 
Series created while serving as artist in residence at Kohler Foundation Inc. in She-
boygan, Wis. The piece is accompanied by a video presentation featuring Gates speak-
ing at Milwaukee Art Museum as part of a major show in 2010 titled “To Speculate 
Darkly:  Theaster Gates and Dave the Potter.” 

Dave the Potter 
(Dave Drake), born 
into slavery and en-
slaved for most of 
his life, produced 
functional stone-
ware pottery in-
scribed with poetic 
lines. For Gates, he 
became a vital link 
and inspiration. Af-
ter working in clay 
and struggling to 
make good pots, he 
began to question 

LOST AND LOOKING
by Linda Weigel

Bobbi Meier’s “Conversation Piece” (2017).

Alison Ruttan’s ceramic piece “G.O.N.E.”

“Wishing You Were Here” (center) by Kelly Kristin Jones fl anked by paintings from Nina Rizzo. A scene from “Where Are the African Gods?”

“Breaker, Shaft, Shifting Ground 1” (2015) by Amy Honchell.

Continued on Page 22
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States, postcards described as having reclaimed 
“public spaces from many state-sanctioned monu-
ments that might be masquerading as art.” Sweep-
ing across the curved back wall, the grouping makes 
a strong statement, enticing the viewer to approach 
closer, to discover the story.  

“I interrupt the 
‘master’ narratives on 
the landscape using a 
variety of photo-based 
methods,” according to 
the artist statement. 
“Wrapped around and 
on top of monuments, 
paper photographs 
conceal and re-image 
the public landscape if 
only momentarily.”

The artist has 
scanned old postcards, 
digitally removing the 
statue or monument 
within, thus “healing” 
the site and then re-
printing the now fasci-
nating results. Recent-

ly accompanied by a young viewer caught up locating 
those sites/locations she remembered, I noticed her 
intense concentration and joy in discovering a re-
membered place. Some of the healed postcards leave 
the faintest hint of a ghost-like silhouette of the stat-
ue or monument. Others look so seamless as to sug-
gest they’d never been manipulated. It is an intrigu-
ing concept, offering something new and potentially 
important for future considerations.

LOST AND LOOKING Continued from Page 21

A poster by Labor Camp.

piece was transformed from a green lounge chaise 
into an abstracted soft sculpture. All three of her 
sculpture pieces, including “Conversation Piece” 
and “Pile Up at the Gates of Hell,” are formed by 
stretching, manipulating and stuffi ng a variety 
of materials, resulting in bulbous, tension-fi lled 
shapes sometimes refl ective of twisted body forms 
or parts. The works can be a bit frightening, and at 
the same time strangely sensuous or perhaps bor-
dering on the grotesque.  

O’Neil’s imaginary, monochromatic, graphite 
landscape drawings, drawings of detached heads 
and such, feels surreal at times, perhaps a bit 
strange, dreamlike. Her subtle shading and use of 
light imbue the works with mystery and question-
ing. Her piece “Invented Tropical Landscape-Amer-
ican Man Struggling with Lion (After Rousseau)” 
is meticulous in its detail, inventive in its forms, 
overall design and quality of execution.  Much like 
Rousseau himself and his many jungle-themed 
paintings, O’Neil’s natural plant forms are highly 
stylized and exist in a yet-to-be-discovered unimagi-
nable landscape.

“Invented Tropical Landscape – American Man Struggling with Lion 
(After Rousseau)” by Robyn O’Neil.

“Easy Chair/Failed Odalisque” by the Chicago-
based Meier is described as a reconstructed chaise 
lounge Fiberfi ll, pantyhose and Spandex construc-
tion. Originally part of a 2017 group exhibit, the 

Work by Rick Lange and his late wife, Suzanne.

Honchell was raised in Pennsylvania, a state 
where coal has been mined for more than 200 years. 
Growing up in a mining town with little green space 
and hard, dark and dangerous work, the imprint of 
those times informs her 3-D sculptural art. Each 
piece offers a softened, supportive landscape topped 
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with some sort of dilapidated structure. The land-
scapes, themselves, are made of layers upon layers 
of cloth, with the topmost semi-translucent piece re-
vealing the layer underneath. The artist completes 
the transformation by stitching, bending, rotating 
and other fi ber manipulations to complete her re-
invented landscape. In “Breaker, Shaft, Shifting 
Ground 1,” the blending of colors combined with the 
stitching is masterful.  Her six works fascinate, re-
calling aspects of a lost past and a curated looking 
at what remains.

Leaving the Hyndman Gallery, proceed upstairs 
to the Brinka/Cross Gallery to view paintings by 
Rick Lange and sculptures by the late Suzanne Co-
han-Lange. 

Rick and his wife were at the center of growth 
and development at the LCA. Their gallery and stu-
dio, Blink Contemporary Art, has brought to Michi-
gan City a high quality of contemporary art: infl u-
ential and integral to the growth of the Uptown Arts 
District and quality of life here. Within the execu-
tion of their art, both have been moved to express 
their concerns with humanity’s racial and political 
divide, as well as the environmental decline. Their 
works in the Brinka/Cross Gallery offer insight into 
their concerns and a questioning of what has been 
lost. Be sure to pick up a copy of the special cata-
logue produced for this showing for additional infor-
mation and commentary on their art.

At the Susan Block Gallery, view the mesmeriz-
ing fi lm by Rodney Passé. “Where Are the African 
Gods?” is his thoughtful, moving piece based on the 

“Venetian Moon,” an oil on canvas by Nina Rizzo.

late lyricist-jazz singer Abbey Lincoln’s words. It’s 
her own voice that narrates this work “that explores 
the African-American experience through fathers 
and their sons.” Sitting down and watching alone in 
the gallery, I found the piece to be heartfelt, loving, 
touching and thoughtfully powerful.  

I would strongly encourage all who visit the LCA 
to read the introductory statement posted outside 
the Hyndman Gallery, as well as the individual art-
ist introductions posted near their work. The exhibit 
runs through June 5. Call (219) 874-4900 to sched-
ule a special tour. Center hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. It is closed Tues-
day. Visit www.lubeznikcenter.org for more details.

Gertrude Abercrombie’s “Horse and Blue House,” an oil on masonite.

mailto:mark@markcuri.com
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
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Any time a story traps paranoid scientists in the 
bleak isolation of Antarctica, your mind immediate-
ly goes to “The Thing.” Which version may depend 
on your generation, be it old school (1951’s “The 
Thing From Another World”) or ’80s horror (John 
Carpenter’s iconic remake), but the essential con-
cept is so defi ned by those fi lms, anything similar 
can’t avoid the comparison.

“The Head,” a dynamite limited series on HBO 
Max, not only acknowledges its forefathers, but is 
savvy enough to include a clip from Carpenter’s 
1982 fi lm right off the bat. There are no monsters 
in this Spanish-made, English-speaking series, but 
the characters sure behave like them. Ego, greed, 
desperation and distrust fuel their every move. And 
while telling the story over six one-hour episodes 
can’t sustain the tension, the breathing room af-
fords ample time to create likable and unlikable 
characters. That way, by the time things go bonkers 
in the last two episodes, the series has earned the 
right to go for the jugular.

The premise is Agatha Christie’s And Then There 
Were None dressed up to resemble “The Thing.”

Polaris VI is a research station in the heart of 
Antarctica, the crew on the cusp of a discovery to 
fi ght climate change. For the six months the sun dis-
appears, a skeleton crew calling itself “the Winter-

ers” holds down the fort. A fear among the scientists 
is that they might succumb to Polar T3 Syndrome, 
where decreased levels of a thyroid hormone lead 
to, among other things, mood changes, cognitive im-
pairment and forgetfulness.

Everything seems A-OK...until all outside com-
munication is lost with the station. A team is dis-
patched not only to fi nd out what happened, but 
see if there are any survivors. Leading the charge 
is Johan Berg (Alexandre Willaum), the station’s 
summer commander whose wife, biologist Annika 
Lundqvist (Laura Bach), decided to remain at the 
station. When Johan and his crew arrive, they dis-
cover the research facility in tact, but no signs of life. 
No apparent struggles nor bloodshed. Two people, 
however, do surface: Maggie Mitchell (Katharine 
O’Donnelly), the new doctor, found shell-shocked 
and hiding in the kitchen; and Arthur Wilde (John 
Lynch), the biologist whose groundbreaking re-
search with Annika led to the discovery of a bacteria 
that feeds on CO2.

So, with two survivors, can Johan piece together 
what went down? Director Jorge Dorado, working 
from tight scripts by David Troncoso and brothers 
David Pastor and Alex Pastor, alternate between 
past and present, and largely from Maggie’s rec-
ollections. She and Arthur, well, something isn’t 

The Tension Mounts to a Killer Finale in HBO Max’s “The Head”
by Andrew Tallackson

Arthur Wilde (John Lynch) and Annika Lundqvist (Laura Bach) explore a research facility destroyed by fi re in “The Head,” now streaming on HBO Max.
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quite right with either 
of them. Both seem to be 
withholding information. 
Maggie, the more sympa-
thetic of the two (Arthur 
is a pompous blowhard), 
reveals how, after the 
summer crew left and the 
sun set, the Winterers 
discovered there might 
be a killer among them. 
One by one, someone 
was picking off the crew, 
with no rhyme or reason 
to the deaths. And when 
the station lost commu-
nication with the outside 
world, survival became 
top priority, specifi cally 
reaching an Argentine 
base about 80-90 miles 
from them.

The scenario is clas-
sic Agatha Christie. First, you have a fear of dying 
from the elements — winter storms, the staggering 
cold — plus the mounting dread that everyone isn’t 
safe from each other. Where “The Head” draws its 
inspiration from “The Thing” is in its “who can you 
trust?” themes, especially the suspicion and para-
noia that settle in, turning some against each other.

And like any good mystery, the more Johan digs 
into Maggie’s memory, the more we learn that Po-
laris VI was a powder keg waiting to explode. Sins of 
the past have come to haunt the crew, and the lines 
between right and wrong are frequently blurred.

The fi rst three episodes mostly serve as an intro-
duction to the characters, so they aren’t particularly 
suspenseful, but they are effective in defi ning who 
these characters are: their strengths, weaknesses, 
pressure points. We get to know them well so by the  
time the body count starts, we feel the loss, espe-
cially for characters we’ve come to like.

The look of the series is striking. Technology 
wise, we’ve come a long way from the rickety shack 
the scientists in Carpenter’s fi lm inhabited. Polaris 
VI looks like a grounded spaceship, with long, tube-
like corridors and frigid underground passages. The 
fl ashbacks to the day the sun set have a hyper-re-
al quality: the bright intensity of the sun, the red 
colors of Polaris VI standing out against the bleak, 
white landscape.

By the fi fth episode, when we’re down to the re-
maining few crew members, “The Head” is quite 
tense: never gory, but relentless in characters un-
der siege against each other. And by the last epi-
sode, when sad, dark truths come to light, the series 
closes with a big reveal so delicious, well, Agatha 
Christie is probably smiling from above.

As of now, there are no plans for additional sea-

Suspicions mount among the crew, including Aki Kobayashi (Tomohisa Yamashita, from left), Maggie Mitchell 
(Katharine O’Donnelly), Ramón Lazaro (Álvaro Morte) and Erik Osterland (Richard Sammel).

sons of “The Head.” Then again, how could you? 
There aren’t enough characters left by the end, and, 
more to the point, the show wraps itself up. That’s 
fi ne by me. Smart, suspenseful and surprising, it 
delivers the goods.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com

Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
219-778-2568 • www.smallsgardencenter.com

Find Us On Facebook

LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Free Complete Landscape Estimates • Residential Plant Design

Patios, Retaining Walls, Water Falls, Excavating, Driveway, Site Preparations, 
Pond & Small Lakes 1/2-7 Acres

WE DELIVER
Decorative Stone, Washstone, Limestone, Slag, Mulch, Topsoil, Flagstone 

Outcropping, Pavers & Boulders. Sale on Topsoil & Mulch -  
Call for Prices

Free Estimates

Landscaping
by

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
& Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S.  20, LAPORTE

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS & MORE!

30% OFF
IN STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING,  
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
http://www.smallsgardencenter.com
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219-214-0420

YOU CALL WE HAUL!YOU CALL WE HAUL!

Tired of asking your husband 
to get rid of that old junk?

RENT-A-MAN!
COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL • SENIOR DISCOUNTS • SMALL DEMO

FORECLOSURE • COMPLETE CLEAN-OUT • FREE ESTIMATES

Chesterton Art Center
• “Beginning Stained Glass” and “Silk Screen 

Advanced Glass” classes are on site in May.
Judy Gregurich and Mark Montgomery will offer 

the eight-week “Beginning Stained Glass” starting 
Tuesday, May 4, from 7 to 9 p.m. Students learn the 
art of copper foil stained glass invented by Louis 
Tiffany. A fi nished stained glass window will be 
created. Tools and supplies are included. The cost 
is $230 for members and $250 for non-members. A 
maximum of six students are allowed due to CO-
VID-19. All students must register and pay before 
the fi rst class.

Gregurich and Montgomery will offer an eight-
week “Silk Screen on Glass” class using enamels 
starting Tuesday, May 4, from 7 to 9 p.m. The class 
is designed for students who took a previous stained 
glass class. They will learn the art of silk screening 
on glass, then incorporate that piece into a stained 
glass window they create. Supplies are not includ-
ed, and a supply list is provided at registration. The 
cost is $160 for members and $180 for non-mem-
bers. A maximum of eight students are allowed due 
to COVID-19. All students must register and pay 
before the fi rst class.

Preventative measures will be taken to keep par-
ticipants and staff safe. Masks are required. Social 
distancing, hand sanitizer and sanitizing wipes are 
planned. All students must sign a waiver regarding 
COVID-19. No make-up days for missed classes are 
planned due to the pandemic.

• Jennifer Aitchison will teach May’s chil-
dren’s art classes on Zoom.

All materials are included in the tuition and can 
be picked up from the center. Students actively par-
ticipate in learning while studying a major move-
ment of modern art history each month. All classes 
include drawing in some form and exposure to me-
diums such as painting, printmaking, sculpture, 
collage, drawing, weaving and paper arts. On-site 
classes may be added later when it is safe to do so.

May classes begin Monday, May 3. The focus is 
pieces celebrating spring, nature and the Ameri-

can female artist, including discussions on Augusta 
Savage, Georgia O’Keeffe and Mary Cassatt. 

The schedule is:
• Monday, 1:30-3 p.m., homeschool, 8- to 15-year-

olds.
• Monday, 3:30-5 p.m., elementary, 8- to 12-year-

olds.
• Tuesday, 1-2 p.m., preschool/K, 3- to 5-year-olds.
• Tuesday, 4-5:30 p.m., 5- to 8-year-olds.
• Wednesday, 3:30-5 p.m., 5- to 8-year-olds.
• Thursday, 1:30-3 p.m., 8- to 15-year-olds.
• Thursday, 3:30-5p.m., fi fth through eighth grades.
• Thursday, 5:30-7 p.m., 13- to 18-year-olds.

Tuition is $90 per month for high-school, middle-
school, elementary and home-school students (the 
member rate is $70), and $75 for preschool and 
kindergarten students (the member rate is $55). 
Preschoolers will need assistance from someone at 
home. A bag with supplies is included in the tuition 
and can be picked up from the center.

 
❑

Chesterton Art Center is located at 115 S. Fourth 
St. Hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. Call the center 
at (219) 926-4711 or visit www.chestertonart.org for 
more details.

Participants in a past stained glass class at Chesterton Art Center.

http://www.chestertonart.org
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THREE OAKS, MI

GOODSANDHEROES.COM  

OPEN EVERY DAYTHREE OAKS, MI OPEN EVERY DAY

Sue Rosengard
JOIN US! MAY 1 + 2 TRUNKSHOW WITH DESIGNER
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Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

BEST FLOORING SALE EVER…  
SAVINGS UP TO 60% 

WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL... 
SAVE NOW ON QUALITY NAME BRAND 

CARPETING AND FLOORING… 

We Provide Free Estimates 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS 
Carpeting • Ceramic 

Waterproof Flooring • Wood

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR MONEY SAVING OFFERS ON 
FLOORING AND HARDWARE... go to 

dunelandhomehdw.com 

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER
312 • 343 • 9143

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING 
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

Bridgman Public Library
Bridgman (Mich.) Public Library will host Lar-

ry Martin’s Zoom program “World War II: In Their 
Own Words” at 6 p.m. EDT Tuesday, May 4. 

In the one-hour pre-recorded interview, Martin 
will speak with World War II Navy veteran Bob Ap-
plegate, who survived the partial sinking and aban-
doning of the SS Jean Nicolet. Two torpedoes hit the 
ship, forcing the crew to abandon it. One hundred 
men went into the water, only to be picked up by the 
I-8 Japanese submarine that attacked them. 

A question-and-answer period with Martin fol-
lows the presentation. The Zoom link is available at 
www.bridgmanlibrary.com

Bridgman Public Library is located at 4460 Lake 
St. Call (269) 465-3663 for more details.

The library is open, but with restrictions in place.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday. 

There is no public seating. The library also follows 
LaPorte County Health Department’s Public Health 
Order Face Covering Mandate by requiring masks 
inside the building. Every individual must wear a 
face covering over his/her nose and mouth at indoor 
areas open to the public. The circulation and refer-
ence desks will have masks available for $1.

The following services are temporarily suspend-
ed: public programs and meetings; literacy tutoring; 
MakerSpace/3-D printing; study rooms; homebound 
service; interlibrary loan; puppets; puzzles; blocks 
and children’s AWE computers in Youth Services; 
Ellison die cut machine; public faxing; microfi lm 
use; magazine/book sale; and accepting donations.

Access is limited to the computer lab: One session 
(up to one hour) per person per day is allowed. Due 
to social-distancing guidelines, only one person at 
a station at a time. Children are not allowed in the 
computer lab with parents/guardians.

One computer is reserved for genealogy research, 
with time limited to one hour per person per day. Four 
charging tables allow a limit of 30 minutes per use (no 
seating is available at these stations). WiFi is avail-
able throughout the building and exterior/parking lot.

Two new databases are available. Newspapers.

com World Collection contains historical newspapers 
from the 1700s-2000s, including thousands of well-
known regional, state and small local newspapers in 
the United States and other countries. Visit tinyurl.
com/4f8kfo3v and log in with a library card number.

In addition, Fold3, a military records database 
powered by Ancestry.com, is available. It provides ac-
cess to military records, including stories, photos and 
personal documents. Visitors can combine records 
found there with personal effects to create an on-
line memorial for someone who served. Visit tinyurl.
com/58cnu2vn and log in with a library card number.

The following virtual programming is scheduled: 
• Graphic Novel Book Club, Zoom meetup, Thurs-

day, April 29. The focus is Noelle Stevenson’s 
Nimona. The group is aimed at teens 13-18. 
Registration is required. Call Jonathan at (219) 
873-3045 or email YSonline@mclib.org

• Great Decisions returns through Zoom. Limited 
discussion booklets are available at the circula-
tion desk. Call (219) 873-3049 for more details.

• Virtual Story Time. A new video will be posted to 
the website, Facebook page and YouTube channel 
at 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Each video will be avail-
able for two weeks at www.mclib.org/parents/
story-time/. Stop by Youth Services to receive the 
craft project for the week.
Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 E. 

Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.

Michigan City Public Library

mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
http://www.bridgmanlibrary.com
mailto:YSonline@mclib.org
http://www.mclib.org/parents/
http://www.mclib.org
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NMLS# 586279

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Mary Vrska
Mortgage Advisor
(219) 929-8950

HorizonBank.com

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and 
Planters for Sale

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

April Hours
Tuesday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

May and June Hours
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Daily

July-October Hours
Thursday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

219-241-0335

Like Us 
on

POSHPOSH
Consignment Boutique Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street 109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117 New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505
CLOSED TUESDAYS CLOSED TUESDAYS

OPEN 12-5PMOPEN 12-5PM

Lose the sweatpants  Lose the sweatpants 
and leave the house!and leave the house!

Come POSHing.  Come POSHing. 
Be Masking.Be Masking.
Premium Consigners Premium Consigners

Taking Summer Appointments Taking Summer Appointments
Thank you for Supporting Small BusinessThank you for Supporting Small Business

DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939
Fernwood Botanical Garden

• Outdoor Yoga from noon to 1:15 p.m. EDT 
Friday and Saturday, April 30-May 1.

Join instructor Deirdre Guthrie for the all-levels 
class. Visit https://spore-studios.com/yoga/ for de-
tails or to register.

• Member Dog Days from 8 to 10 a.m. EDT 
Saturday, May 1.

Exclusive to members, dogs must be on a lead, 
and owners must clean up after them. Check Fern-
wood’s Facebook page for a weather status update 
the Friday before.

❑

Fernwood Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve 
is located at 13988 Range Line Road, Niles, Mich. 
Call (269) 695-6491 or visit www.fernwoodbotani-
cal.org for more information and to confi rm the sta-
tus of classes.

LCSO in the Spotlight
Editor’s note — This weekly spotlight, provid-

ed by Tim King, LaPorte County Symphony Or-
chestra executive director, highlights its talented 
musicians.

An LCSO member for two years, trumpet 
player Madison Kutch teaches music at Spring-

fi eld Elementary School. 
She also teaches private-
ly at The School of Ameri-
can Music in Three Oaks, 
Mich.

Kutch is a member of 
the Windiana Concert 
Band, Michigan City Mu-
nicipal Band and LaPorte 
City Band. Beginning 
trumpet lessons at age 11, 
she studied with Chuck 
Steck, LCSO’s interim 
music director and princi-
pal trumpet, for 12 years. 
She earned her bachelor’s 

degree in music from Valparaiso University.
In her free time, she enjoys crocheting, kayak-

ing, fi shing and spending time with her family 
and dogs.

Madison Kutch.

https://spore-studios.com/yoga/
http://www.fernwoodbotani-cal.org
http://www.fernwoodbotani-cal.org
http://www.fernwoodbotani-cal.org
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It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

Since 1895, we’ve helped individuals 
reach their goals of homeownershiphomeownership. 
We are an award-winning bank with a 

reputation for strong valuesstrong values and quality quality 
serviceservice. We offer a variety of mortgage 

loan products with competitive rates and 
plans to help you achieve your goals.

219-262-6028   |  Centier.comMember FDIC

Jennifer Smart
Loan Originator
NMLS# 277082

219-262-6028 X 4805
jenniferssmart.com

For More Information, 
Please Contact 

Homeownership
Begins Here

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• St. Paul Lutheran Church & School, 818 Frank-

lin St., 1:30-6 p.m. Thursday, April 29.
• LaPorte High School, 602 F St., 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 30.
• St. John’s United Church of Christ, 101 St. John 

Road, noon-6 p.m. Tuesday, May 4.
Donors must be in good general health and feeling 

well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and weigh 
at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or visit red-
crossblood.org for more details. Visit rcblood.org/
together for more details.

Mother’s Day Plant/Flower Sale
The Michigan City Area Schools Transportation 

Department’s Social Events Committee will host its 
Sixth Annual Mother’s Day Plant and Flower Sale 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, May 7. 

The sale is on the front lawn of the Service Build-
ing, 1100 S. Woodland Ave., directly behind Joy El-
ementary School. It will feature a large selection of 
potted plants, fl owers and hanging baskets grown 
locally and provided by Mark’s Farm Market and 
Greenhouses of LaPorte County.

The committee, which includes MCAS bus driv-
ers and monitors, raises money so it can support 
children in need. Other efforts include the annual 
Howl-O-Ween event at Ames Field, and decorating 
a school bus to participate in the Michigan City Pa-
triotic, St. Patrick’s Day and Snowfl ake parades.

Contact Dave Hack at MCAS Transportation at 
(219) 873-2127 or dhack@mcas.k12.in.us for details.

Catherine & Co. Closing
After more than 30 years in business, New Buf-

falo’s Catherine & Co. is closing its doors, with by-
appointment sales ranging from 20 to 80 percent off.

In 1989, owner Catherine Cuddeback began mak-
ing and selling lampshades at Cameo Industries, a 
factory near Grand Beach, Mich. Developing a fac-
tory outlet store for factory surplus spurred her in-
terest in restoring and shading old lamps. She be-
gan collecting and selling vintage lamps at a local 
antique mall, which led to the company’s formation.

In 1999, she bought the building at 900 W. Buf-
falo St., where the company has continued to ser-
vice lamp and lampshade needs. Call or text (269) 
469-2742 for information.

mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
http://www.michianamechanical.com
mailto:dhack@mcas.k12.in.us
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PNW Entrepreneurship Training
The Society of Innovators at Purdue Northwest 

has partnered with South Shore Arts and social-civ-
ic practice artist Samuel Love to offer entrepreneur-
ship training for Northwest Indiana artists through 
Indiana Arts Commission.

Interest forms are 
being accepted for the 
On-Ramp Creative 
Entrepreneur Accel-
erator. Through it, 
artists enhance their 

business skills, including: professional coaching to 
develop business plans or career goals; new connec-
tions with potential Indiana supporters, partners or 
collaborators; and access to special funds.

The program will offer a three-day creative entre-
preneur course in mid-August. Those who complete 
it are eligible for the On-Ramp fellowship, which in-
cludes up to $2,000 in project funding.

Applications open May 10, but artists may sub-
mit a general interest form to receive updates and 
information about application workshops. Visit 
www.southshoreartsonline.org for more details.

The Michigan City Exchange Club honored three Michigan City High 
School seniors April 20 during its annual Student of the Year Luncheon. 
Pictured are (from left) Superintendent Barbara Eason-Watkins, Javant 
Hodges (accepting the Challenge of Excellence “ACE” winner), Reese 

Attar (Student of the Year), Josiah Miller (Student of the Year runner-up) 
and Exchange Club President Phil Freese. Face masks were removed 

for a few seconds while the photo was taken.

Exchange Club Honors Students

http://www.southshoreartsonline.org
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De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl 
& Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

Activities to Explore 
In the Area:
April 29 — Drawing Class for 18, 2-4 p.m., La-

Porte County Public Library Coolspring Branch 
meeting room, 6925 W. County Road 400 North. 
Registration: www.laportelibrary.org

April 29 —  Graphic Novel Book Club, Zoom 
meetup, through Michigan City Public Library, 100 
E. Fourth St. Registration: YSonline@mclib.org,  
(219) 873-3045.

May 1 — The Friends of Beverly Shores Benevo-
lent Bazaar, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 100 Brown St., Suite 3, 
Chesterton. Info: wagnercasa44@gmail.com, (219) 
299-6998.

May 1 — Opening day @ Friendship Botanic Gar-
dens, 2055 E. U.S. 12, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Info: (219) 878-
9885, www.friendshipbotanicgardens.org, info@
friendshipgardens.org

May 4 — Pinecone Bird Feeders Make and Take 
Craft, 1-4 p.m., Luhr County Park Nature Center, 
3178 S. County Road 150 West, LaPorte. Free. Info: 
(219) 325-8315, www.laportecountyparks.org

Through April 30 — Exhibit, “Inspired/Inspire,” 
Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. 
Info: www.lubeznikcenter.org, (219) 874-4900.

Through June 5 — New exhibits, “Lost and 
Looking” & “Pipelines and Borderlines: The Art of 
Survival,” Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Sec-
ond St. Info: www.lubeznikcenter.org

Through June 30 — “Organic Art,” The Lega-
cy Center Gallery @ Queen of All Saints Catholic 
Church campus, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Viewing hours: 
6 a.m.-8 p.m. Info: jessicar@qas.org

Wednesdays — Virtual Story Time, 10 a.m., 
through Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. 
Fourth St. Info: www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/

Saturdays — Michigan City Farmers Market, 8 
a.m.-noon, Eighth and Washington streets (Uptown 
Arts District). 

Second Saturdays — Free sunset yoga w/ Lau-
ralee Sikorski, 1 hour before sunset (specifi c time 
TBD), Long Beach Realty Stop 31 location. Limit-
ed parking. Updates: Long Beach Realty Facebook 
page.

In the Region
April 30-May 1 — Outdoor Yoga, noon-1:15 p.m. 

EDT, through Fernwood Botanical Garden and Na-
ture Preserve, 13988 Range Line Road, Niles, Mich. 
Registration: https://spore-studios.com/yoga

May 1 — Migratory Bird Festival and May Day 
Celebration, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Westchester Migratory 
Bird Sanctuary, 1050 S. 11th St., Chesterton. Free. 
Preregistration: www.westchesterbird.org. Info: 
(219) 252-0888, info@westchesterbird.org

May 1 — Season opening, noon-5 p.m. EDT, The 
Region of Three Oaks Museum, 5 Featherbone Ave. 
Info: www.regionofthreeoaksmuseum.com, (269) 
336-9688, trotommusuem@gmail.com

http://www.furniturewerks.com
mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
http://www.laportelibrary.org
mailto:YSonline@mclib.org
mailto:wagnercasa44@gmail.com
http://www.friendshipbotanicgardens.org
http://www.laportecountyparks.org
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
mailto:jessicar@qas.org
http://www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/
https://spore-studios.com/yoga
http://www.westchesterbird.org
mailto:info@westchesterbird.org
http://www.regionofthreeoaksmuseum.com
mailto:trotommusuem@gmail.com
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Want your event listed in Activities?
The weekly deadline is noon Thursday
(219) 879-0088 • drew@thebeacher.com

May 4 — Bridgman (Mich.) Public Library Zoom 
program, “World War II: In Their Own Words,” 6 
p.m. EDT. Zoom link: www.bridgmanlibrary.com 

Through April 29 — Art Barn School of Art 
faculty exhibit, Art Barn, 695 N. County Road 400 
East, Valparaiso. Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tue., Thur., 
Fri./10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. Info: (219) 462-9009, info@
artbarnschool.org

Through April 30 — “Through the Screen: The 
Works of the Children’s Art Education Program,” 
Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St. Hours: 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri./10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. Info: (219) 
926-4711, www.chestertonart.org 

Through June 6 — New exhibits, “Boom Bloom” 
& “The Undetectable Presence: A Selection of Sculp-
ture,” Krasl Art Center, 707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, 
Mich. Info: www.krasl.org

Tuesdays/Fridays — Open Studios for 18 and 
older, 1-4 p.m., Art Barn School of Art, 695 N. Coun-
ty Road 400 East, Valparaiso. Cost: $5/day. Regis-
tration: tinyurl.com/8hmejvp9

Meals on Wheels Shoe Drive
Meals on Wheels LaPorte County will collect 

new, used and gently worn shoes through May 31.
Michigan City locations include: St. Joseph Young 

Men’s Society, 2001 Franklin St.; St. John’s United 
Church of Christ, 101 St. John Road; Walgreens, 
Barker Avenue and Franklin Street; and LaPorte 
Community Federal Credit Union, 1315 Southwind 
Drive. LaPorte locations include: Bethany Luther-
an Church, 102 G St.; LaPorte Community Feder-
al Credit Union, 1800 E. Lincolnway; and Tractor 
Supply, 71 Pine Lake Ave. Contact Amanda Fowler 
at (219) 872-9117 for more details.

Free Gardening Hotline
LaPorte County Master Gardeners are available 

through a free Garden Hotline to help the public 
with home-gardening questions.

The hotline is available from 9 a.m. to noon Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays through Sept. 29.

Master Gardeners will answer questions on house 
plants, landscaping, fl owers, fruit trees, vegetables, 
trees, shrubs, lawns, insects and garden pests.  The 
answers are provided with materials produced by 
the Purdue University Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice or other regional land-grant universities.

The phone number is (219) 324-9407. Michigan 
City area residents can call (219) 874-5611, Ext. 
2010. Ask to speak with a Master Gardener. Ques-
tions also can be emailed to lpmastergardener@
gmail.com

Notice to Long Beach Property Owners 
Planning to Rent Their Residence:
 

As you may know, renting your home for fewer 
than 30 days is prohibited in the Town of Long 
Beach. To ensure compliance with this requirement, 
the Town has contracted with a company called 
Granicus to assist us with research, data collection 
and enforcement of this ordinance. Property owners 
are reminded that violations of this ordinance will 

actions by the Town, including, but not limited to, the 
initiation of legal proceedings to seek injunctive relief 
and recovery of costs of enforcement, as well as 
reporting violations to the appropriate governmental 

estate and income tax obligations. If you are renting 
or plan to rent your property for fewer than 30 days, 
be aware it violates Long Beach Ordinance #2017-
01. Questions related to the ordinance or neighbors 
wishing to report suspected short-term rentals at a 
nearby property are encouraged to contact the police 
department at (219) 874-4243 or email Chief Mark 
Swistek at chief@lbpdin.com. 

Robert LeMay, Long Beach Town Council President
Mark Swistek, Long Beach Police Chief

http://www.bridgmanlibrary.com
http://www.chestertonart.org
http://www.krasl.org
mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:chief@lbpdin.com
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A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher will continue the  
following office hours for now

Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Thank you for your patience 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com the Beacher Business Printers

911 Franklin Street
Michigan City, IN

(219) 879-0088
FAX (219) 879-8070

LaPorte County Public Library
LaPorte County Public Library has updated its 

curbside pickup service using meeScan.
New users can download the meeScan app 

through options such as Apple and Google Play. 
Then, place holds on items using a customer ac-
count. Once at the library, check in using the app 
and clicking Pickup from the bottom of the screen 
(or calling the library location). An appointment no 
longer is needed. Add the parking space on the app 
if picking up from the main location. Enter infor-
mation in the instructions box if picking up holds 
placed on more than one account, or if needing ad-
ditional assistance.

A staff member brings held items to the vehicle. 
Customers using the app receive updates as their re-
quests are processed. Returns can be placed in book 
drops and be checked in within 24 to 72 hours. At 
this time, there is no limit to the number of items 
customers can reserve and pick up during curbside.
• Coolspring Branch: Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Main Library: Tuesday/Thursday (10 a.m. to 6 

p.m.) and Saturday (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).
The following program is planned:

• Drawing Class for 18 and older from 2-4 p.m.  
Thursday, April 29, in the Coolspring Branch 
meeting room. The focus is reviewing materials 
and simple exercises to improve drawing skills. 
Register through the library website.
LaPorte County Public Library is located at 904 

Indiana Ave. The Coolspring Branch is located 
at 6925 W. County Road 400 North. Visit www.
laportelibrary.org for more details.

Migratory Bird Festival
A free Migratory Bird Festival and May Day Cel-

ebration is from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, May 1, 
at Westchester Migratory Bird Sanctuary, 1050 S. 
11th St., Chesterton.

Talk with local experts to learn about birds, wa-
ter quality, plants and helping the environment. 
Also planned are an animal tracks and signs scav-
enger hunt, learning to identify native trees while 
doing leaf rubbings and making a May Day basket 
full of fl owers.

Preregister at www.westchesterbird.org. Call 
(219) 252-0888 or email info@westchesterbird.org 
for more details.

MCAS Wall of Fame
Michigan City Area Schools is seeking nomina-

tions for its 2021 Michigan City Area Schools Wall 
of Fame. 

The annual award, fi rst presented in 1976, hon-
ors former employees who made outstanding contri-
butions to MCAS children. Employees from every 
area are eligible: administrators, custodians, food 
service personnel, instructional assistants, main-
tenance personnel, paraprofessionals, teachers, 
transportation staff and secretarial staff.

To qualify, the candidate must have been em-
ployed by MCAS for a minimum of 15 years. Spe-
cial circumstances may be considered for those not 
meeting that requirement due to hardship or death. 
Candidates also must have been retired or sepa-
rated from the school system for at least fi ve years. 
Because retirees occasionally are called back to ser-
vice, the date of separation is considered the offi cial 
retirement date, not including subsequent employ-
ment by MCAS. Employees from schools that were 
independent before reorganization, as well as those 
from schools no longer in existence, also are eligible. 
Death does not make a person ineligible.

All applications remain on fi le for three years. At 
the end of that time, candidates must be renomi-
nated. Nomination forms and a complete list of past 
recipients are available at http://EducateMC.net/
WOF. The deadline is Thursday, May 6.

Contact Betsy Kohn at (219) 873-2000, Ext. 8365, 
or email bkohn@educateMC.net for details.

http://EducateMC.net/
mailto:bkohn@educateMC.net
mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
http://www.laportelibrary.org
http://www.laportelibrary.org
http://www.westchesterbird.org
mailto:info@westchesterbird.org
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
Local family trying to find their forever home!

We grew up in the area and want to become part of the beach community 
again. Seeking 2,500+ square feet, 3BR+ home with two-car garage. 
Call (765) 560-3293 if you are thinking about selling your house.

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 

Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.

Looking for a pianist or accompanist for your wedding, audition or 
special event? Classically trained, with experience in local community 

theater and as church worship team keyboardist. 
Call Drew at (219) 873-6248.

Hypnosis for Beach Season: Look and feel great!
Ideal for nutrition and exercise, relaxation, personal development. Former 
beach resident, certified hypnotist, Integrative Health Coach. Confidential 
sessions online. Contact Michelle at Michelle@LoveandFreedomCenter.

com or text/call (205) 538-9946.
AIRBNB and VRBO Rental Specialists

Interested in boosting your vacation rental’s income? We are rental spe-
cialists with backgrounds in tech and marketing who create AirBNB and 
VRBO accounts to maximize your rental property income. Take advan-
tage of this season’s 200%+ increase in regional AIRBNB rentals. We 

take the stress out of finding reliable renters so you can enjoy doing what 
you love most!

Please email us at AshlandHarding@gmail.com 
or call at (630) 640-3540 to talk.

BUSINESS SERVICES
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868
THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah

Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.
New Special: presidential, political and biographical books, 50% off. Also, 

check our weekly in-store specials.
(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com  

Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals, 
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroi-

dery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated. 
www.reprographicarts.com

ALL THINGS GOLF!
Spring Break Golf Blues? Lost a club, broke a club, hate a club? 

Ashamed of that prehistoric golf bag? Antiques are cool in the man cave, 
not the links. Call Lefty for a consultation while the selection is most 

excellent. (219) 873-0858. BUY • SELL • TRADE
All things golf at good old days prices.

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS

Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions

From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems

All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.

Call us at (877) 711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 

24 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 

Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 

BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for over 15 years. Bonded and Insured
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 

Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com

OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520
 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 

cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 
your neighbors!

ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)
Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates

Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing
HOME DETAILED CLEANING SERVICE. 

Affordable, reliable, experienced. Flexible hours. We do routine cleaning, 
deep cleaning, cleanouts. All supplies included. 
Call Valerie for free estimate. (219) 229-0034

Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, 
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 

haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com  
Kelly’s Cleaning Services LLC

Rentals • Residential • Commercial • Windows
Call (219) 229-3116 for your free quote today!

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires • New 

Construction
Small Jobs — Big Jobs

Free Quotes
VISA/MC/AMEX

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Full roof projects only, 
vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 

Fully insured. (630) 726-6466. Ask for Terry. 40+ yrs. experience.
  terrystandring@hotmail.com

A-PLUS, INC. 
Call now for all of your remodeling needs! 

We specialize in all aspects of Interior/Exterior Remodeling, 
Painting & Roofing! Cleaning & Staining Decks! 

No job is too small or too large. Please call our expert staff for a free quote.
Fully licensed and bonded. (219) 395-8803

LLOYD’S – DUNES SERVICES
Roofing • Painting • Tree Removal • Stump/brush removal

Gutter guards-cleaning • Power washing • Raking • All home repairs
Guaranteed work. 30+ years experience. Locally owned.

Fully Insured • (219) 229-9387
BILL SMART • (269) 231-0599

Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • Painting & Tile • Renovation
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE

• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • 
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years 

exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones… 
Recommendations available. Insured. Call (574) 855-0666

SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist
We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing 

and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates. 
Call (574) 855-0666.

 B&B Handyman Services 
Brandon Beyer • (219) 243-3873 

Fully Licensed and Bonded 
Kitchens, bathrooms, drywall, flooring, roofing, painting, decking. Can do 

anything. No job too big or too small!
Keeping It Growing LLC is a locally owned small business that believes 

in strong customer relationships, and that communication is key. We  
offer a variety of services to our Residential and Commercial irrigation 
customers, which include the following: Spring Start Ups, Mid-Season 
Checks & Winterizations. We provide routine maintenance to irrigation 

systems, and additions to existing systems. We also offer backflow test-
ing performed by our state-certified technician. We take pride in our work 
by providing complete customer satisfaction. Our office hours are 8 a.m.-
3 p.m. Mon.-Fri., and we do offer Saturday appointments upon request. 
Call or email us to schedule an appointment today @ (219) 575-7022 

or amy@keepingitgrowing.com.

mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
mailto:AshlandHarding@gmail.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.reprographicarts.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:terrystandring@hotmail.com
mailto:amy@keepingitgrowing.com
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THE EXTERIOR (LEWIS) AND INTERIOR (JARED) SPECIALISTS
HIGH QUALITY HOME REPAIRS

EXTERIOR WORK (LEWIS): Leak and shingle repair. Siding: fascia, 
soffits, windows, doors. Seamless Gutters: installation, screens, 

adjustment, downspouts.
INTERIOR WORK (JARED): framing, decks, kitchens, bathrooms, 

drywall, painting and all interior work. FLOORING.
Call Lewis at (219) 210-7015. Plenty of references. Lic./insured. Over 44 

years of experience.
Huny Do Guy

Do you have a “Honey Do” list of jobs or chores that never seem to get 
done? Then, perhaps it’s time to get a hold of the Hun. Responsible gen-
tleman, early 60s able to help out. Contact Jeff @ writerbytrade@yahoo.

com or call/text (219) 395-6221.
DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.

EXTERIOR  REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED
Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power 

washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

Bracken Painting: Residential & Commercial Painting and Staining, 
power washing. Insured. Free Estimates. Call (219) 402-6389 or 

email:  bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com 
Alpha Power Washing & Painting LLC

Interior/exterior painting, deck stripping & staining, power washing & 
epoxy garage floors Call Steve Sacks for a free estimate at 

(219) 229-0738
THE DECK DOCTOR

Now’s the time to protect your deck. Power wash, stain/seal, exterior 
wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana since 

1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com 
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at (219) 229-4474
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Gutter cleaning, 

snow removal. Call ABE at (219) 210-0064. 
Facebook.com/abeslawncare

 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
A service company for homeowners who seek help in 

RESTORING, SUSTAINING &/or MANAGING 
the beauty of their outdoor design. 

Spring Summer Fall Schedules
FOR INQUIRIES / (219) 229-4542 /

dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com 
MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape Services

Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or 
motaslawncarellc@gmail.com 

MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Spring Cleanup and Planting. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, small 

tree removal, mulch, weeding. Haul away debris. Power washing. Tine 
dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 336-4569, 

mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com

EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free esti-

mates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

RB’s SERVICES
Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings, 
haul away debris- house/garage, landscaping needs. Handyman work. 

Power washing – houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987. 
Roger at (219) 561-4008.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
HELP WANTED ALL STAFF!

Fish Camp in the old Michigan City Yacht Club
Seeks dedicated full and part-time employees, as well as seasonal sum-
mer help. Chefs, line cooks, hostesses, servers, buss staff, dishwashers. 
Will train. Email letter of intent and resume to FishcampMC@gmail.com
Fiber Bond: Production Job Openings —1st/2nd shifts. Call for interview 

at (219) 879-4541, Ext 326. Factory experience preferred.
Looking for part-time, reliable, dependable cleaning lady. Must have 

a car, experience a plus. Call Rita after 9 a.m. at 
(219) 878-9311 or (630) 596-6119.

Cleaning help wanted once a month, four hours. General cleaning. 
Phone (219) 229-2723

FOR SALE
18-foot Hobie Cat and 14-foot AMC Puffer in fair condition. Each 

includes their own trailer. Sails, masts and rigging are included, and some 
may be of 

questionable quality. However, once up and running, smooth sailing. 
There are some cables that need to be replaced on the Hobie Cat. 

Call (312) 320-9820
GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.

GARAGE-ESTATE SALE • 48103 Walnut Ave., Grand Beach, Mich.
Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. EDT

Cash only. Couches, living room end tables, lamps, area rugs, armoires, kids 
bikes, framed poster art, tools, corning ware, patio table, chairs, cushions and 

umbrella with base, twin beds, quilts, golf cart with charger, 32-inch TV.
Everything must go! No reasonable offer refused. 

HUGE 5-FAMILY GARAGE SALE • 2107 Manhattan St.
(Corner of Manhattan and Garfield by Ames Field)
Saturday, May 1, 8 a.m.-noon (Rain Date May 15)

Dressers, queen bed, couches, chairs, Coach purse, antiques, piano, end 
tables, patio set, fishing gear, toys, bikes, metal storage closets, DVDs, 
NASCAR items, 30+ framed pictures, decorative pillows, name-brand 

tennis shoes (men-size 9), adult diapers and Chux, lots of kitchen items, 
5 tables of misc. items (starting at 25 cents). This is a huge sale with too 

much to list, and all priced to sell. 
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

Wanted: Fishing tackle. Buying all kinds of fishing tackle. Tackle boxes, 
lures, reels, misc. Call/text (219) 873-6568.

HOME WATCH
HOME WATCH SERVICES: Home Watch of Southwest Michigan pro-

vides periodic house checks to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while 
you’re away. INSURED, ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit 

and free quote, contact us today!
  info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • mihomewatch.com 

Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS INDIANA
DARLING MICHIANA SHORES COTTAGE: 2BR/1.5BA, hot tub. $200/

night, March-April, sec. dep., cleaning fee (2-night min.). Permit No. 
2020-02. Email Jennifer.willey@hotmail.com  

1BR apt. at the beach, 3BR home near beach, individual rooms for rent 
in nice home. Available daily, weekly, monthly. Furnished. 

Available through May. Call Barry Tharp at (312) 593-1861.
SUMMER RENTAL AVAILABLE! Prof. decorated, large living room, 

sleeps 4-6 w/ all amenities. Large yard and beach access. Email jmul-
do@yahoo.com for more details.

mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com
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sFor more than 35 years, The Beacher 
has existed as a free newspaper, and it 
will continue to do so. 
Amid the pandemic, 
however, small 
newspapers across 
the country are 

support themselves. 
So, we’ve created 

you can support 

Beacher patron.

Become a Patron!

Visit patreon.com/thebeacher  
to make a contribution

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

Long Beach Summer Rental 
Beautiful home near Stop 23 on Lake Shore Drive 

Recently renovated, 4BR/3BA. High-end furnishings, chef-equipped 
kitchen, incredible 

Lake Michigan views. Minimum of 30-day rental per Long Beach regula-
tions. (312) 282-6143

BEAUTIFUL OPEN CONCEPT APARTMENT
2BR (lg bed suite); 3BA; centrally located, close (walking distance) to 

Lighthouse Place (outlet mall), beaches, South Shore trains & bus ser-
vices. Off-street private parking. NO PETS, NON-smoking bldg. 

Call (219) 861-3720
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

771 Timberline Parkway, Valparaiso
1,200 sq. ft., 3BR ranch on large lot, fenced rear lot, attached 1-car 

garage. Fully remodeled, new deck, new garage door with remote. New 
roof. $195,000 OBO. Buyer to pay closing cost. 

Call (219) 395-8803 for more info.

mailto:beacher@adsnet.com
http://www.bbpnet.com/
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We Begin at the End by Chris Whitaker 
(hardcover, $27.99 retail in bookstores and online; 
also available as an eBook. 367 pages.)

“I am one night, one mistake, one reaction. I’m 
nothing more.”

Those self-deprecating words are spoken by a 
13-year-old girl with an unusual way of introducing 
herself —

“I am the outlaw, Duchess Day Radley.” And that’s 
all you need to know for now. 

Sometimes, book pages read smooth as silk. Some-
times, they’re a little rough around 
the edges like sandpaper. The pages 
of this book are like running your 
hand over barbed wire. Every word 
on every page hits home like a fast 
ball slamming into your body. If 
you’re looking for “once upon a time” 
and “happily ever after,” then move 
along, there’s nothing here for you to 
see.

But there might be something 
here for you to learn. How life is not 
always nice, people are not always 
nice, and you have to learn to take 
the hand you are dealt and run with 
it, or lay down and die. Yeah, it’s a 
gritty story, but one you won’t be 
able to put down nor forget.  

Duchess lives in Cape Haven, 
a small town along the California 
coast with her 5-year-old brother, 
Robin, and their mother, Star Radley. Thirty years 
ago, the body of Star’s 7-year-old sister was found 
by Star’s friend, Walk. A car hit and killed her. A 
jury found their friend, Vincent King, guilty of her 
death. He was sentenced to 10 years in prison, but 
while serving time, he killed a fellow inmate, tack-
ing on 20 years to his sentence.

Now, his time up, Vincent is coming home. A hap-
py reunion? I think not. Walk, that’s his nickname, 
is now Sheriff Walker in the small town. He goes 
to the prison to pick up Vincent, who is less than 
thrilled to see him. 

Can a man who spent so much time behind bars 
just walk back into his hometown as if the past 
years didn’t matter? Of course not. Especially one 
who hides secrets so well — that would be the town, 
as well as Vincent.

Duchess certainly doesn’t want to see him back 
in town. All she sees in Vincent is a child murderer; 
she doesn’t know Vincent was Star’s boyfriend be-
fore he got sent up. Duchess has other things on her 
plate: Robin needs her attention since their mother, 

Star, is incapable. Star works at the local dive as 
a part-time bartender and likes booze and pills a 
little too much — the 911 operator is used to getting 
calls from the Radley home. 

Duchess is the character everyone else revolves 
around. We see the world through her eyes — how 
she decides by age 13 that hope is something she 
can’t afford, and faith is knowing nothing will go 
right in her lifetime. She tells Walk, “Free will is 
an illusion, sooner you accept the sooner you get on.” 

Walk is the man who hasn’t changed in all his 
years. He still believes Vincent is innocent of Sissy’s 

death, and he tries to keep an eye on 
Star, Duchess and Robin. Seems like a 
full-time job in itself. His hands shake, 
people think it’s the drink, but maybe 
it’s something else… 

Not long after Vincent’s return, Star 
is murdered; all eyes point to him. 
Walk has his hands full with confl ict-
ing stories as Duchess or Robin might 
have been witnesses, but neither will 
speak. They are sent away to live with 
a grandfather in Montana they don’t 
even know.

Looks like Duchess’ assessment of 
life is coming true. The grandfather 
is more than patient, but Duchess is 
determined to keep up her outlaw per-
sona and let no one get close to her.

Can Duchess fi nd peace in her crazy 
world? Because this is just the begin-
ning of her journey. There are many 

miles for her and Robin to travel, and decisions to 
make, if her brother is to have a future.

“This was her path to perdition. A girl on her way 
to right a lifetime of wrongs.”

Whitaker’s simple, but honest prose paints a pic-
ture of endless devotion by Duchess to her brother 
— and an almost childlike faith in Walk’s determi-
nation to stand by his best friend, Vincent, proving 
the town wrong about him.

Other characters will touch your heart, some are 
disgusting, but they all play their part in determin-
ing the path Duchess and Robin will take. They’re 
all here, living at the edge of a rapidly disintegrat-
ing California coast the ocean seems determined to 
reclaim. Maybe the ocean’s progress and the town’s 
downhill slide have a lot in common.

Question is, will Duchess complete her mission? 
And what if she fi nds out almost everything she 
thought she knew, she didn’t. Mighty hard lesson, 
but that’s what outlaws have to live with.

Sure to be one of the best books of 2021.
Till next time, happy reading!
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At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.

GRAND BEACH 
3br/3ba / $725,000

Liz Roch • 312.636.8751 
50114arnoldav.info

MICHIGAN CITY 
3br/2.1ba / $529,000

Micky Gallas • 219.861.6012
1660n500.info

SHORELAND HILLS 
4br/2ba / $499,000

Jordan Gallas • 219.861.3659
304northbrookdrive.info

NEW CARLISLE 
4br/4ba / $798,000

Lora Schmitt • 219.575.2412
8421heronlakedr.info

LONG BEACH 
5br/4.1ba / $765,000

Micky Gallas • 219.861.6012
2404shorewooddrive.info

LAPORTE 
5br/5ba / $1,695,000

Will Schauble • 312.860.4192 
4717w150n.info

GRAND BEACH 
4br/3.1ba /  $995,000
Liz Roch • 312.636.8751 
45302putterslane.info

GRAND BEACH 
7br/4.1ba / $2,495,000

Klaus Nyman • 269.932.8835 
48013ridge.info

LONG BEACH
3br/2.1ba / $1,575,000

Mark Hull • 219.406.8090 
2930lakeshoredrive.info

2411 St Lawrence Ave · Long Beach, IN 46360
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Median List Price: $135,000
Home Prices Up By 12.6% from Last Year

110 Homes For Sale As Of 4/20/21
11 New Listings As Of 4/20/21

*Statistics are from www.realtor.com

http://www.realtor.com

